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Abstract— This paper presents a reduced-complexity time
reversal technique for ultra-wideband (UWB) communications.
Time reversal takes advantage of rich scattering environments
to achieve signal focusing via transmitter-side processing, which
enables the use of simple receivers. The goal of this paper
is to demonstrate a UWB time reversal system architecture
based on experimental results and practical pulse waveform,
taking into account some practical constraints, and to show
feasibility of UWB time reversal. Pre-decorrelating in addition
to time reversal processing is considered for a downlink multi-
user configuration. Multiple transmit antennas are employed to
improve the performance.

Index Terms— Time reversal, ultra-wideband (UWB), autocor-
relation correlation demodulation (ACD), and multiple antennas.

I. INTRODUCTION

STIMULATED by the FCC’s move that allows UWB
waveforms to overlay over other systems, UWB radio

has received significant attention recently [1]-[12]. Mainly
due to potentially low implementation complexity, subopti-
mal reception strategies, such as transmitted reference (TR)
[3][7], autocorrelation demodulation (ACD, it can be viewed
as a differentially-encoding version of TR) [6][8] [14] and
energy detection [9][10], have gotten increasing attention for
complexity and cost constrained UWB applications. These
schemes may be enhanced to handle multipath and inter-
symbol interference (ISI), but at the cost of complexity.

The UWB channel impulse response (CIR) contains a large
number of resolvable components coming through different
paths, especially in indoor environments. However, making
good use of these signal components is not straight-forward.
In this paper we consider a signal focusing technique called
time reversal that can turn multipath into benefit and shift
part of receiver complexity burden to the transmitter side
[11][13]. Please refer to [13] for the principle of time reversal.
Time reversal can be viewed as a simple waveform precoding
scheme that maximizes the received signal peak using a
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transmitter-side filter, leading to a condensed equivalent CIR
in both time and space. Temporal focusing can soften the
impact of ISI. Time reversal combined with antenna array
results in spatial focusing that can focus energy at a desired
location, enables a number of unique functions such as spatial
division multiple access (SDMA) and location-based security
enhancement. Combined with ACD, a reduced-complexity
time reversal technique is considered in this paper to show how
the performance is improved. The effectiveness of antenna
array at the transmitter (called multiple input single output or
simply MISO) [12] is studied by testing signal focusing and
performance for both single-user and multi-user cases.

While promising, applying UWB time reversal at present
is extremely challenging. The main difficulties come from
implementing the pre-filter in the case of such high bandwidth.
It is desired for the pre-filter to accurately represent the time-
reversed waveform. However, high-fidelity signal representa-
tion needs high sampling rate and high resolution in magni-
tude, implying a prohibitively expensive solution. In this paper
a digital FIR filter followed by an interpolator is considered
as the pre-filter. We found that the requirements for the FIR
filter’s tap spacing, coefficient resolution and filter length can
be significantly reduced, while still providing good focusing
property. A UWB time reversal scheme with consideration
of measured channels as well as major practical issues is
demonstrated. Note that the typical UWB channel models,
such as the IEEE 802.15.3 channel models, do not provide
location information and do not account for spatial correlation.
Therefore, these models are not suitable for studying some
location-related issues such as antenna array effect on the
performance.

The paper continues with Section II that describes the
system in detail. Discrete channel models and BER analy-
sis are provided in Section III. Experimental and numerical
results with comments are given in Section IV, followed by
concluding remarks in Section V.

II. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION

The system under consideration is a pulse based system
that uses baseband only. We assume the channel remains static
during a data burst (say 100 µs [5]). Let us start with a SISO
(single input single output) transmitter-receiver link with CIR
h(t). An ideal low-pass filter with one-sided bandwidth W is
placed at the receiver’s front-end, where W is chosen such
that the impairment on the received signal due to filtering is
negligible. The transmitted antipodal-modulation signal is

Stx(t) = α

∞∑
j=−∞

djwtx(t − jTb), (1)
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where Tb is the symbol duration, dj ∈ {±1} is j-th transmit
bit, α is a power control gain factor that governs the transmit
power, and wtx(t) is the transmitted symbol waveform that
takes into account the pre-filter’s effect and is defined over
[0, Tb). For the ACD scheme, the original data bit qj ∈
{±1} is differentially encoded, i.e., dj = qjdj−1. One
pulse per symbol is assumed in this paper for simplification.
Corresponding to wtx(t), the received non-modulating symbol
waveform wrx(t) is given by

wrx(t) = h(t) ⊗ wtx(t), (2)

where “⊗” denotes convolution operation. Without loss of
generality, assume the minimal propagation delay is equal to
zero. The received noiseless signal is

Srx(t) = h(t) ⊗ Stx(t), (3)

and the received noisy signal is

r(t)=Srx(t) + n(t)

=
∞∑

j=−∞
djwrx(t − jTb) + n(t), (4)

where n(t) is a low-pass additive zero-mean Gaussian noise
with one-sided bandwidth W as well as one-sided power
spectral density N0.

Now let us derive the transmit symbol waveform wtx(t).
Knowledge of the CIR is a key to time reversal. A perfect
CIR is not available in a real system. There have been
many waveform estimation strategies using transmitted pilots.
Without sticking to any specific channel estimator, consider
a general model for the received pilot signal. The channel
estimator’s outputs can be expressed as

p̃rx(t) = prx(t) + n0(t), (5)

where prx(t) = h(t) ⊗ ptx(t) is the received pilot signal
triggered by a transmitted pilot pulse ptx(t), n0(t) is a reduced
noise modeled as low-pass additive zero-mean Gaussian noise
with one-sided bandwidth W and one-sided power spectral
density N ′

0. p̃rx(t) can be viewed as an estimate of the
CIR h(t). Further processing on p̃rx(t) is made to reduce
complexity of the pre-filter. Mono-bit A/D conversion is the
simplest one and is adopted in this paper. After sampling at
rate 1/ts, truncating to length Kts and A/D converting, we
have a discrete version of the CIR estimate

p̂rx(kts) = sign(p̃rx(kts)), k = 0, 1, 2, · · · ,K − 1, (6)

where sign(·) is the sign function and p̂rx(kts) takes values
±1. p̃rx(t) can be generated using a simple digital FIR filter
with mono-bit coefficients. Practically the FIR filter uses
p̂rx((K−k)ts), instead of p̂rx(−kts), to set its K coefficients,
implying the FIR filter has an impulse response

f(t) =
K−1∑
k=0

p̂rx((K − k − 1)ts) · δ(t − kts). (7)

To convert the discrete signal to analog signal while achieving
a desired symbol waveform, an interpolating waveform ytx(t)
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Fig. 1. Conceptual diagram of time-reversal-equipped transmitter.

is used at the transmitter, leading to a transmitted symbol
waveform, or equivalently, the pre-filter’s impulse response

wtx(t)=f(t) ⊗ ytx(t)

=

[
K−1∑
i=0

p̂rx((K − k − 1)ts) · ytx(t − kts)

]
. (8)

Therefore, the pre-filter can be implemented using the mono-
bit FIR filter followed by an interpolator. Based on the above
discussion, a base station transmitter with time reversal pre-
filter is proposed and conceptually illustrated in Fig.1.

Let Td be the channel delay spread. If the pre-filter’s length
in time is set to Kts (≤ Td), then the k-th received symbol
would last Kts+Td seconds (from kTb to kTb+Kts+Td) and
have a peak at time t = kTb+Kts. kTb+Kts−Tb/2 and kTb+
Kts + Tb/2 are considered as the lower-end and upper-end
symbol boundaries for the k-th received symbol. Denoted by
TI the integration window size, then the k-th decision variable
at the output of the integrator is given by

zk =
1√

EbTb

∫ kTb+Kts+TI/2

kTb+Kts−TI/2

r(t)r(t − Tb)dt, (9)

where Eb is the average per-bit signal energy.
The system model described above can be extended to

include a MISO downlink multi-user system that relies on time
reversal and a simple power control mechanism to separate
different data streams. Using index m for transmit antenna
element m (1 ≤ m ≤ M ), i and i′ for user i and i′

(1 ≤ i, i′ ≤ I), the transmit signal from antenna element
m and the receive noisy signal at user i′ can be expressed,
respectively, as

Stx,m(t) =
I∑

i=1

α(i)
∞∑

j=−∞
d
(i)
j w

(i)
tx,m(t − jTb) (10)

and

r(i′)(t)

=
M∑

m=1

h(i′)
m (t) ⊗ Stx,m(t) + n(i′)(t)

= α(i′)
∞∑

j=−∞
d
(i′)
j

[
M∑

m=1

h(i′)
m (t) ⊗ w

(i′)
tx,m(t − jTb)

]

+
I∑

i=1,i �=i′
α(i)

∞∑
j=−∞

d
(i)
j

[
M∑

m=1

h(i′)
m (t) ⊗ w

(i)
tx,m(t − jTb)

]

+ n(i′)(t), (11)

where the summation
∑I

i=1,i �=i′ is the inter-user interference
(IUI) to the i′-th user. The receive signal in matrix expression
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is given by

�r(t)=
∞∑

j=−∞
Wrx(t − jTb)A�dj + �n(t), (12)

where �dj , �n(t) and �r(t) are column vectors with elements
corresponding to I users, A is a diagonal matrix with power
control gain factors α(i)’s as its diagonal elements, and Wrx(t)
is an I × I equivalent channel matrix with w

(i′,i)
rx (t) =∑M

m=1 h
(i′)
m (t)⊗w

(i)
tx,m(t) as its element in i′-th raw and i-th

column.

III. SINGLE-USER PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS

With time reversal, a received symbol waveform contains
a tail following the peak. That tail covers a number of signal
peaks (or symbols) and causes ISI. To count the impact of ISI,
define the tail length (in symbols) as

N = ceil

(
Td − Tb/2

Tb

)
. (13)

After some mathematical manipulation, we have

zk =
1√

EbTb

∫ Kts+TI/2

Kts−TI/2

⎡
⎣ N∑

j=0

dk−jwrx(t + jTb)

⎤
⎦

·
⎡
⎣ N∑

j=0

dk−j−1wrx(t + jTb)

⎤
⎦ dt + ηk, (14)

where wrx(t) =
∑M

m=1 hm(t)⊗wtx,m(t) for MISO case, and
ηk is a noise term given by

ηk =

1√
EbTb

∫ Kts+TI/2

Kts−TI/2

[
N∑

j=0

dk−jwrx(t + jTb)n(t + (k − 1)Tb)

+
N∑

j=0

dk−j−1wrx(t + jTb)n(t + kTb)

+ n(t + kTb)n(t + (k − 1)Tb)]dt, (15)

Define a matrix C0 as

C0 =

⎛
⎜⎜⎜⎝

c0,0 c0,1 · · · c0,N

c1,0 c1,1 · · · c0,N

...
...

...
cN,0 cN,1 · · · cN,N

⎞
⎟⎟⎟⎠ ,

ci,j =
1√

EbTb

∫ Kts+TI/2

Kts−TI/2

wrx(t + iTb)wrx(t + jTb)dt

= cj,i. (16)

Let �dk1,k2 = (dk1 , · · · , dk2)
T , k1 > k2, then Equation (14)

can be rewritten as

zk = �dT
k−1,k−N−1C0

�dk,k−N + ηk. (17)

A Gaussian approximation of the decision variable, which is
rather accurate under the assumption of large time-bandwidth
product [14][3] [6][8], is applied to evaluate BER perfor-
mance. Once we know the decision variable’s mean and
variance, BER performance can be calculated approximately

using the Q-function Q(x) = 1√
2π

∫ ∞
x

exp(−ν2/2)dν. With
consideration of differential encoding, totally N + 2 consecu-
tive encoded bits will contribute to one decision variable. For
convenience, for any time index k, we use notation �d to rep-
resent a specific vector �dT

k−1,k−N = (dk+N1−1, · · · , dk−N )T

that has length N + 2 and has impact on the k-th de-
cision variable zk. Given wrx(t), or equivalently, given
{ptx(t), ytx(t), h(t), n0(t)}, we have

Pb(ptx, ytx, h, n0)

=
1

2N+2
· {1

2

∑
�d

qk=1

Pr(zk < 0|�d; qk = 1)

+
1
2

∑
�d

qk=−1

Pr(zk > 0|�d; qk = −1)}

=
1

2N+2

∑
�d

Pr{qkzk < 0|�d}

≈ 1
2N+2

·
∑

�d

Q

⎛
⎝qk

�dT
k−1,k−N−1C0

�dk,k−N√
σ2

η(�d, ptx, ytx, h, n0)

⎞
⎠ , (18)

where qk = dk−1dk, and σ2
η(�d, ptx, ytx, h, n0) is the noise

variance that can be approximately calculated using the way
developed in [15, page 486], assuming sufficiently large TIW :

σ2
η(�d, ptx, ytx, h, n0)

≈ N0

2
√

EbTb

[�dT
k,k−NC0

�dk,k−N + �dT
k−1,k−N−1C0

�dk−1,k−N−1]

+
TIWN2

0

2TbEb
. (19)

The last term in (19) is caused by the noisy demodulation
reference. This harmful term is in proportion to the integration
window size TI(< Tb), suggesting that integration over a
narrow interval can reduce the noise embedded in the decision
variable.

IV. EXPERIMENTAL AND NUMERICAL RESULTS

Numerical results are obtained using both analysis and
simulation. The pilot pulse energy is denoted by Ep and
Ep/N

′
0 is used as an SNR indicator for the post-processed

pilot pulses. Unless otherwise stated, a pre-filter length of
45 ns, mono-bit A/D conversion and receive Eb/N0 will be
considered in the following BER evaluation. In addition, we
assume one pulse per data symbol and W = 2 GHz.

A. Practical Aspects and Impacts on Performance

Measurements are necessary for dealing with location sensi-
tive issues. A time-domain channel sounding system was used
for measurements in a typical office with wooden and metallic
furniture [12]. Linear antenna arrays with 20 cm spacing were
used and all individual antenna elements have identical omni-
directional pattern. Distances between the transmitter and the
receiver are over six meters. In this research the single-pulse
waveform measured at 1 meter distance serves for both the
pilot pulse ptx(t) and the interpolating pulse ytx(t).

The impacts of mono-bit A/D conversion, the pre-filter
length (truncation length), and the integration window size TI
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are studied. The pre-filter length is truncated to 45 ns, which is
almost 2.5 times of the received RMS pulse width (typically 18
ns). The integration window size TI is chosen such that most
of the main-lobe energy is captured, and in this paper TI = 6
ns is chosen as default. Ideally the received symbol waveform
can be represented by [h(−t) ⊗ h(t)] ⊗ [ptx(−t) ⊗ ptx(t)],
implying the main lobe in the received waveform almost has
the same profile as the autocorrelation waveform ptx(−t) ⊗
ptx(t). Temporal focusing is visually demonstrated in Fig.2
based on the result measured in the office, where “Ideal” refers
to using a perfect waveform prx(−t) to set the pre-filter, and
“Simplified” corresponds to a practical time reversal scheme
with mono-bit A/D conversion, Nyquist rate sampling (4 Gs/s),
truncation in length, and Ep/N

′
0 = 30 dB. Note that for either

“Ideal” and ”Simplified” cases the main-lobe waveforms are
shaped almost the same.

A semi-analytical approach is adopted to evaluate BER.
The pre-filter’s coefficients are generated based on measured
pilot waveform and simulated noise. To obtain average per-
formance, J(� 1) realizations of the coefficients are used
to generate J receive symbol waveforms based on measured

CIR. Then, for a given value of Eb/N0, each receive symbol
waveform yields a BER from calculation described in last
section. Finally, the overall BER is obtained by averaging over
these J individual BERs. A BER performance comparison
based on ACD for Tb = 30 ns under various channel con-
ditions is presented in Fig.3. For comparison purpose, results
generated from 100 realizations of IEEE802.15.3a model CM4
are included. The reference curve labeled “AWGN” refers
to ordinary ACD under no-ISI condition, and its integration
window is simply set to Tb. The results suggest that time
reversal is a simple and effective means to combat ISI, and
simplifying from the “Ideal” time reversal only leads to a
performance penalty of less than one dB at Ep/N

′
0 ≥ 30 dB

and BER=10−3. Also, the impact of noise embedded in the
received pilot waveform can be seen: performance improves as
Ep/N

′
0 increases, but with the system configuration considered

in this paper, very little improvement can be expected when
Ep/N

′
0 is over 30 dB. To isolate the central issues, in the

following sufficiently large Ep/N
′
0 is set.
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B. MISO Time Reversal

The use of antenna array at the transmitter is a simple
way to achieve performance gain. Following each transmit
antenna element is a pre-filter with corresponding setting.
Shown in Fig.4 is the received waveforms of the MISO time
reversal, where a 4-element linear array with 20-cm separation
is employed at the transmitter. Comparing to the SISO case
(see Fig.2 ), MISO not only leads to a stronger main lobe,
but also strengthens the signal focusing, which is especially
meaningful when ISI exists. With the same total transmit
power, it is shown that the main-lobe energy is roughly in
proportion to the number of transmit antenna elements, which
is because the individual main lobes coherently combine.

As data rate goes higher, ISI would have more impact on
the performance. A BER performance comparison for Tb = 30
ns is presented in Fig.5, where the label “element m” refers
to a SISO configuration using antenna element m. For fair
comparison, in the plot Eb/N0 is the receive per-bit SNR for
MISO time reversal and the AWGN case, and it has been
assumed that all time reversal schemes have the same transmit
power. Note that the SISO time reversal schemes may have
different receive Eb/N0s, given the same level of transmit
Eb/N0. In our office environment, at a bit rate 1/Tb = 33.3
bps (implying some ISI suffering), the use of MISO time
reversal results in more than 5 dB gain at BER = 10−3

over any SISO time reversal schemes. Furthermore, with
ACD receiver, MISO time reversal is able to beat the no-ISI
AWGN scheme. This is because, for MISO time reversal, as
the number of antenna elements continuously increases, the
receive signal energy will eventually condense in the main
lobe, leading to a reduction of ISI and an increased SNR in
the decision variable. It can be concluded that, compared to
SISO, the benefit of using MISO time reversal is three-fold: (1)
increased SNR because of strengthened main lobe, (2) reduced
ISI impact due to increase of focusing, and (3) enhanced link
robustness gained from spatial diversity.

C. Time-Reversal Multi-user System

Time reversal can enable SDMA, although its temporal-
spatial focusing mechanism is not able to remove ISI and IUI
completely. According to our indoor trials, an SDMA multi-
user system solely based on time reversal can suffer from
strong inter-user interferences because of cross-correlations
between the radio links, and even increasing the number of
transmit antennas cannot fully solve the problem. It is difficult
to find an optimal multi-user waveform precoding solution
and it is worth modifying the time-reversal based SDMA
system. Simply sampling the signal peaks at the receiver can
reduce IUI impact since the SINR (Signal to Interference plus
Noise Ratio) at the instant of a signal peak is higher. To
reduce the IUI impact completely, a stage of pre-decorrelating
transformation can be added to the transmitter to remove
the IUI at the instants of signal peaks. Recall the original
downlink multi-user system described in equation (12) where
the diagonal matrix A plays power control function. In the
modified scheme the matrix A plays decorrelating and is given
by

A = W−1
rx (T0), (20)
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Fig. 6. Multi-user performance (Tb = 50 ns).

where T0 is the time of the signal peak at which w
(i,i)
rx (t)’s,

1 ≤ i ≤ I , reach their maximums. Note that this decorrelating
matrix only inverts the equivalent channel matrix Wrx(t) at
the instants of signal peaks.

Shown in Fig.6 are a set of simulation results for downlink
multi-user schemes with different settings, where “pre-decorr”
refers to the proposed time-reversal SDMA system with pre-
decorrelating at the transmitter and peak sampling at the
receivers. The BER performance is mainly affected by pre-
filtering accuracy, ISI, IUI as well as integration window size
TI . Two integration window sizes are considered here: TI = 6
ns (default) and TI = 0.1 ns (for peak-sampling method).
Based on these trials we have the following observations:
(1) the mono-bit time-reversal scheme performs worst as
expected; (2) the peak-sampling scheme yields improved per-
formance; (3) pre-decorrelating combined with peak sampling
improves the performance further and leads to more than 1.5
dB gain over the the mono-bit time-reversal scheme; and (4)
in the ideal time-reversal scenario, applying pre-decorrelating
plus peak sampling does not provide additional gain.

V. CONCLUSION

This paper proposes a simplified time reversal technique
combined with the ACD scheme, and provides the baseline
performances based on experimental results and practical pulse
waveform. The equivalent discrete channel models and the
BER formulas for a single-user scenario are derived. Major
issues associated with implementation of time reversal, such
as sampling, quantization, truncation length and interpolation,
are discussed. Thanks to multipath scattering mechanism,
SDMA (also location-based information leaking resistance)
can be effectively provided in the time reversal system without
consuming additional radio resources. It has been shown
that by adding a stage of pre-decorrelating transformation,
the downlink multi-user system with simplified time reversal
and simple ADC receivers performs remarkably. Our results
suggest that the proposed reduced-complexity time reversal
works satisfactorily, thus it is very promising for applications
where receiver complexity/cost, performance and security are
highly concerned.
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